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BOCIETVI
Moire Ribbon Makes a

Smart Trimming for
Crepe Combination

j'
¦ cl.

< . V I'¦

By Made Belmont
Sheer white crepe is no new ¦ medi-

um for Summer underthings, but
sheer white crepe combiner! with nar-
row grosgrain ribbon bindings is de-
cidedly new.

The combination above exploits this
treatment, featuring a scalloped line
at lower edge and an unusual
wheel motif at,, the side, made of
banils of g*>sgrtoi. fl„tly applied.

hoTr a smart pastr‘l combination,
pnle green grosgrain might be used on
cream crepe.

Chilrf Conservation League to Meet, j
The IJbijd'yOogservatian,League will Imeet Wednesday afternoon at 3:3()j

with Mrs.- A. ‘lf. Black wilder onSouth l_ nion street, .Members areurged to attend.

American Legion Auxiliary.
The meeting of the Fred Y. McCon-

nell Post of the American Legion
Auxiliary was held Monday evening
at the home of Mrs, Ed. Sherrill.After the minutes were read by the!

> secretary, Mrs. It. E. Ridenhour, Jr.. |
v *business matters were disposed of. I
1 Inspired by the reiKirt of Miss'

Gwaltney's talk on her work, of the
ninth district meeting last week, the
treasurer was authorized by the unit
to send ten dollars to the Rehabilita-
tion Fund.

Delegates to the Hickory cohveit-
tion were elected, and a nominating
committee appointed to report at tl,e
next meeting, which will be held in
September.

The unit was asked to send cards
to the nurses in Nurses Ward I. many
of whom are critically ill.

Several members put in an order
for Auxiliary pins, and a president's
badge was ordered, to be worn by each
successive president.

A committee was appointed to look
Into the matter of raising funds dur-
iug the summer mouths.

Other matters of minor importance
were discussed, after which the meet-
ing adjourned to meet in September.

Prayer Meeting to Be Conducted by
Epworth League.

The prayer meeting of Central
Methodist Churcli tomorrow (Wednes-
day.) night will be conducted by the
Epworth League of the church. A
splendid program has been arranged,
and it is hoped that the membership
of the church and the league will at-
tend in large numbers.

Opera singers are entitled to a 10
‘per cent increase in salary when the
performances are broadcast by radio,
a Berlin court has decreed.

-

SUMMER COLDS
that make you so uncom-
fortable in hot weather,
are better treated exter-
nally—Rub over chest
and throat and apply fre-
quently up nostrils—-

visjja
OemltWUioaJmnUMdYeart*

BLIND |
•f '.dHL Maybe thatfi

explains whyx
K MSS some youngfi

O M men pay suehS
o high prices lorX
o the e»te,vviaent sparkler. >We''o
V have exquisite, brilliant, blue If
Xwhite diamonds in latest style B

1018 k white gold settings at from 0
9 $25.00 to SIOO.OO each. Let X
Bus show you.

I S. W. Prealar |

PERSONAL.

Miss Mary McCrary, of Lexington,
is the guest of Mrs. J. W. B. Long.
Miss McOrury came down to attend
the Building and Loan League con-
vention.

* » •

Mrs. Victor Minish, of Roanoke,
Va., arrived Monday to visit her
her mother, Mrs. W. C. Parnell.

* * *

W. L. Burns returned Monday
from Scotland Neck. Mrs. Burns re-
mained with her mother, Mrs. Tillery,
who is seriously ill, and very little
hope is held for her recovery.

* * •

Miss Mary Dayvault is attending
a house party in Black Mountain,
this week, given by Miss Ruth Jones,
of Charlotte. The house party is
composed of six North Carolina Col-
lege For Women girls, who were class
mates during the past year.

• • •

Miss Virginia Rrittingham, of Nor-
folk, Va.. arrived in Concord Monday
night and is the guest of Miss Mary
Donnell Smoot on Grove street.

• .* •

Mr. and Mrs. Bagwell Goode have
gone to Tarboro, where they plan to
spend several weeks.

* »
•>

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hodges, of
Asheville, were the guests on Satur-
day of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Smoot.

* * *

Dr. and Mrs. Greenlee Caldwell
and Frank Brower left this irioyning
for Chimney( Rock and Asheville.
They will return to Concord Wednes-
day night.

* * •

Mrs. J. F. Cannon, Misses Ann and
Mary Cannon and Joseph Cannon re-
turned today from Wrightsville Beach,
where they spent several days.

* • •

Sara Elizabeth Harris is visiting
relatives in Spencer for several days.

• * *

B. J. Del]) spent the week-end in
Concord with borne folks.

* * *

Miss Beulah Hollins was the guest
Sunday of Miss Lnuiso Harwood.

* • •

Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Fesperman.
are the guests of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Fisher, on Trib-
une street.

I Jfiss Wilma Correll is visiting
friends in Statesville for several days.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Brower and
Frank Brower returned Monday from
Laurinburg, where they were called
on account of the illness and death
of Mrs. Brower's mother. Mrs. Mc-
Neil Smith.

• • -

| Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Ivey left this
j lpor-ping for a motor trip to Western

| North Carolina.
* * *

Adeline Lineberger, who has been
the guest of Hmllow Hill for two
weeks, leaves this afternoon for her
home in Shelby.

* * -

Mrs. Jeffries, Mrs. Eunice Squires.
Miss Flora Jeffries and Miss Mary
Davis, of Charlotte, are spending to-
day in Concord, as the guests of Miss
Rebecca Dayvault.

-
- *

Misses Elizubeth afnd Rebecca Day-
vault are leaving Wednesday for
Cleveland to visit for several days.

• * *

Hudlow Hill, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. IV. J. Hill, is confined to her
home on Loan street by a slight ill-
ness.

• * *

Fred Cochrane, of Charlotte, was
a business visitor in Concord Mon-
day.

• • m
Mrs. E. E. Barrier and daughter

Janice Anti, returned to their li nne
on Crowell street today from the C'oji-
cord Hospital.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Misenheimor
and Mrs. 8. (). Eddleman left this
morning for Asheville to visit rela-
tives for a week.

v• V -

Charlotte Observer: Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Stringfellow, of Aniston, Ala.,
have opened their charming home at
Blowing Rock.

• • a

Robert Y. Snfrit is able to be out
aguin after being confined to his home
for several days by illness.

«
*

*

Aubrey Henry, who was confined
to his home on North Church street
for several days with illness, is able
to be out again. He has not re-
sumed his work at the DeLuxe bar-
ber shop.

DEMOCRATIC PROSPECTS
EXCEEDINGLY bright

Outlook for a Majority in United
States Senate Brightest in Yeogs,

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, June 22.—" The likelihood
of obtaining a Democratic majority
in the United States Senate looks
better now than in years” said John
G. Dawson of Kinston, chairman of
the State Democratic Executive
Committee while in Raleigh fog a

, few hours on his way back from
Washington where he had been for
several days. He declined to say
whether his mission .there was of a

| political or business nature.
| “The Democrats in Washington
I feel very much encouraged by the
I turn events have taken and a few
I more slaps at Coolidge and his ad-

[ ministration of the lowu-Brookhart

| sort will serve to put the admiuistra-
| tjpn in n worse pajdtlon than ever.
I It looks as if the-. Democratic, party
| is von the' way to' coming into p its
[ he said. ¦ -NAT

[ He expressed hope that the Inland
[ Waterway bill would b« passed at
| this session) although, lie expressed
[ some doubt owing to the congestion
I of bills already in the congressional

hopper and the rush attendant upon
efforts to secure adjournment by

| July 1.

TO PURCHASE THE HOME
OF THOMAS JEFFERSON

To Endow It As a Perpetual Chrine
of Patriotism Far the American
People.
The people of North Carolina have

been asked to contribute to a fund
which is now being raised for the pur-
pose of purchasing the home of Thom-
as Jefferson and endowing it as a per-
petual shrine of patriotism for the
American people.

The purchase will be consumated
on the fourth of July, 1926, the one
hundredth anniversary of the death of
Thomas Jefferson and the one hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the
publishing of the Declaration of In-
dependence.

An opportunity to contribute to
this cause has been presented to the
people of every state. North Caro-
lina is the only state which has not
already responded to a laudable ex-
tent.

The enterprise has been given wide
publicity in this state and I feel that
it is not necessary that I should here-
in dwell upon detnil. I am merely
taking this means of making an ad-
ditional appeal; an appeal only to

those who really have the spirit of
liberty and freedom within them,
and who realise how very much we
are indebted to Thomas Jefferson for
what we have today.

It may be of interest to those North
Carolinians who have so far shown
little copcom in the matter, to know
that, tile largest donation yet credited
to North Carolina have come from na-
tives of other States—one, a gracious
and patriotic woman, contributing
one thousand dollars. Two other
donations totaling three hundred and
fifty dollars have come from a
native of Pennaylvaira and a
native of Maryland, both of whom
are disciples of Hamilton rather than
of Jefferson, while the vast array of
office holders in North Carolina, a
majority of whom have gone into of-
fice with praise of Thomas Jefferson
on their lips, have with one excep-
tion, contributed nothing. I might
further add that a Federal Judge .in
this state, an appointee of Mr. Cool-
idge, has very recently sent his check

for twenty-five dollars.
I am sure that it is not the desire

of our people that North Carolina be
the only lagging one among the states,
and that if they know and appreciate
the significance of this movement,
they will respond. N

Therefore, may I not ask those
who feel so inclined to send me a
check covering the amount they wish
to contribute to this endeavor?

*•¦ Very respectfully,
WALTER MURPHY,

Chairman for North Carolina.

New Books at Public Library.
Sirs. Richmond Reed, Librarian,

announces that the following new
books are on the shelves of the
Concord Public Library:

Yellow Shadows by Sax Rohmer;
The Itlue Window by Temple Bailey;
The Love Nest ond other stories by
Ring Lardner; Odtaa by John Mase-
field ; What is to Be by Snaithi
Niagara in Politics by MayvhPf
Fire Brain by Brand ; West of Dodge
by George Ogden; Get Y'our Man by
Dor ranee; The Sungazers by
Knibbs; Mrs. William Horton
Speaking by Fannie Kilbourne; The
Lone Lodge Mystery by Hawk ; Juliet
is Twenty by Abbott; They Had to
See Paris by Croy; Instruments of
Darkuess by Alice Drier Miller; The
Bookman, edited by John, Farrar:
Mister 44 by Ratli; Flight to the
Hills by Ruck; Mr. Rumosi by
Valentine Williams; Miss Blake's
Husband by Elizabeth Jordan;
Hangman's House by Donn Byrne;
The Old Home Town by Rupert
Hughes; The Painted Stallion by
Hal .G. Evarts; Flapper Anne by 1
Corra Harris; The Shanty Sled by
Footner; That Royal Girl by Edwin
Ralmer; Pig Iron by Norris; The
Flying Emerald by Lewis; The Blue
Car by Lincoln; Child of
the Wild by Edison Marshall; The
Crazy Fool by Donald Odgen
Stewart; Bonanza by Raine; When
the Devil Was Sick by E. J. Ratli;
The Silver Forest by Williams;
Wild West by Sinclair; The Man-
sions of Unrest by Elizabeth De-
jeans; The Foreman of the Forty-
Bar by Robertsou; Glory Rides the
Range by Dorranec; The Bat by
'Mary Roberts Riuehardt and Avery
Hopgood.

Chiklren’s Recital.
A delightful morning Mus'c and

Flower Festival was held Monday at
the lovely home of Miss Mariam Can-
non, on North Union street. Tito- en-
tire program was planned and arrang-
ed by the children, which proved an in-
spiration to the "grownups'' present.

There was assembled some rather
unusual talent. The tiny boys and
girls to the older ones, rendered their
pieces skillfully and confidently, and
it was predicted that some of these
very little players will in the near
future become a real community as-
set, and perbojis there will be a real
celebrity among them.

A special feature of the program
was the first appearance of Duret
(Bubber) Coltraue, as a singer. The
little song, with piano accompaniment

, by his sister Betty Gay, was done ex-
tremely well, thereby unloosing a
storm of applause. Bubber's little
friends had argued with him by the
hour trying tp persuade him to let his

: name appear on the program. Finally
, a purse of twenty-nine cents was made

up, but not until the amount of ttair-
| ty cents was raised did he consent to

. sing.
The children who took part in the

l program yvere:
Mary McKay, Margaret King, Clau-

, dia and Jane Moore, Lorraine Blanks,
. Esther Brown, Betty Gay Coltrane,

r Duret Coltrane,
a Elizabeth Odell, Mar-

. liam Cannon, Mary Lpuise Means and
t Minnie HillDavis.

Dainty refreshments were served
. by little Miss Cannon.

i| ' For > a(ges.' the .scientists have
• Wight un«itceessfi4ly 1 for u means to
!, restore the original lqOtrc to pearls

; which have lost it.
h
i In France it is correct for an in-
) ferior to greet first a superior. Thus
i children must say “good morning” to¦ their eldgrs before they are noticed

by them.
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By ALICE LANGLIER,
International News Service Staff

Correspondent
Paris, June 22.—Dreary weather

prognostics for the summer have
brought out all kinds of pretty um-
brellas. The manufacturers say that
if the sun won’t shine, they will try
to make things as cheerful as pos-
sible by turning out charming varie-
ties of rain protectors.

Bright colors are in order. Sombre
black and nigger brown have been re-
placed by bright blue, red, green and
mauve. One of the smart shops is
also showing some delightful highland
plaids in brightest colors. The size
is still minuscule. The smaller the
better is what the women have de-
ckled upon, even if they do get wet.

The handle is still the main thing.
So universal is the vogue for reptile
skins in fashion, that galuehat' in
nice greens and grays are being used
to go well with the costume. Pearl
is also employed and ivory dyed in
tones to match the costume. Byight
rose, ehnrteuse green nnd bright blue
are the most popular shades nnd the
“dernier ori" are the whole three used
together. A very smart black silk
umbrella comes with a half-inch bor-
der of red around the top and a long
Chinese tassel of red silk hanging
from the red lacquered handle.

It is very important that every
little girl lias her little umbrella now
and there are some delightful novel-
ties being adapted for the wee tots.
Heads of animals, carved in jade,
amber and ivory, as well as less valu-
able materials, ;leud in popularity.
Very popular are the heads of ducks
and geese and in the range of wooden,
handles are martial soldiers and fig
ures of nil sorts in carved and bright*
ly painted wood.

In case there really will be a little
warm weather this summer, the shops
are providing lovely garden parasols
in tlie form of great flowers. In
tile liois there willbe huge roses, car-
nations, anemones and every ether
kind of bloom shading pretty faces
and providing mere man an oppor-
tunity to study tip <Vn" the inngufi&c
of the flowers—if he cares to do so.

At Hotel Concord Yesterday.
Included among the guests at Ho-

tel Concord Monday were:
P. A. Barr, Greensboro; J. H.

White, Huntington, llfc Va.; E. R.
Higgins, Asheville; ,T. B. Barr Jr.,
and wife, Wingute; W. W. Farrar,
Greensboro; J. L. Minton, Greensboro;
Guy K. Sturgis, Rock Hill. S. C.; Mi
S. Gravely, Charlotte; (>. E. Todd;
Wilmington; Dwight McEwen, Wil]
miugton; B. E. Jordan, Macon, Ga.;
C. C. Joyner, Spartanburg, S. C.; G.
P. Fowler. Hickory; J. P. Smith, Fall
River, Mass; Jno. M. Uynesa, Cincin-
nati, O.; G. R. Wooten, Hickory; W.
A. Scott. Greensboro; I. N. Battle,
Rocky Mount; R. I*. Davis. Rocky
Mount; T. H. Price, Rocky Mount; S.
V. Brantley, Spartanburg, S. C. j

i
Fenner and Beane’s Cotton Letter.

New York, June 21.—Breaking of
the drought in the Oarolinas, and
Georgia gave the cotton market a

a dollar a bale at the
stark today, forecast of cooler and
showery weather in the western and
central belt checked the selling, and
the market soon steadied. It rallied
to very near Saturday’s finals in the
ufternoon on reports of rains at
scattered points in north Texas, east-
ern Oklahoma and Arkansas. Crop
reposts continue to show improve-
ment, and are good from all sections
except the northeast where it looks
like the rain came too late to bring
up the large portion of the crop
still on the ground. If it comes up it
will be too late to produce to any
crop of consequence. Fleas are re-
ported damaging the crop in north-
east Louisiana. Sentiment continues
bearish but the market nets like it is
short and may rally if the west gets
rains overnight as appears probable.

FENNER AND BEANE.

There were 20,820,392.746 cigarets
produced in the United States in the
firat quarter of 1926.

'¦

Certain Sales
for

Sure Salesmen
You are with a num-*
her of business and profe&sibn-
aT men in your coqMnumty,
who want a moderate -priced
cottage or cabin site in*.themountains. A near-by place to
which th*y can drive h| a few
hours* time. A rustic home
with water, sewerage, lights
and other conveniences. A place

S»: cop id bri»* ta ro*r cr.
one or more or these prosper-

trouble os tagdispsnfl <¦ W« *

say
yos! can AM Daniil Boon# Cabin

.Colony sites. If you fesl the
same way about it. write me
for further infortaatioiu

i WESLEY CLARK. Manager.
, Box 307 Lenoir. N. C.
¦ -

NORTH CAROLINA
BAR ASSOCIATION

Annual tMeetiog tot Re Held a
I YVrightsvflle Beach June 30 to July

' 2nd.

I Charlotte, N. C., June 22.—OP)—

Huston Thompson, of Colorado and
l Washington, D. C., chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission, will be
jthe principal speaker at the twenty-
eighth annual meeting of the North
Carolina Bar Association, which will
be held at Wrightsville Beach June
30 to July 2, the program made pub-
lic here shows. M. L. Ferson, dean
of the law school of the University
of North Carolina, at Chapel Hill,

: also will be one of the well known
men to address the lawyers.

Mr. Thompson’s subject will be
. "The Meaning of Public Welfare
and Its Application to Government.”
The announced subject of Dean Fer-
son's address is "Legal Education.”
J. D. Murphy, of Asheville, former
Judge, will speak on “Reminiscences
of the Bench and Bar, in Lighter

, Vein.” These three addresses will be
delivered on July 1, Mr. Thompson
spen king in the evening. \

X. C. Shepherd, of Wilmington,
| will deliver the address of welcome
i at the opening session, which will
be convened at 8:30 on the morn-

: ing of June 30. Allen Adams, of
Greensboro, will respond to that ad-
dress. after which YV- M. Hendren,
of YY’instori-Salem, president of the

1 Association, will discuss thy subject;
1 "A New Task for Law.”

The morning session of the first
day will be concluded after an ad-
dress by Judge Henry A. Grady, of
Clinton, on the subject, “Some.

1 Judges and Some Lawyers.”
The election of officers and dis-

cussion of the Association's busi-
ness matters will take up the timi
of the morning session of July 2,

; after which the convention will, be
; adjourned.

The reports of the executive com-
mittee, of which Major Georges E.
Butler, of Clinton, is chairman, and
of the committee on admission to
membership, of which F, H. Brooks,
of Smithfield, is chairman, will be
presented at the evening session of
June 30, and the reports of oilier

, committees will be made at the
morning session the next day. Chair-
men of some of the other committees
aic: G. V. Cowper, of Kinston, legis-
lation and law reform; C W. Tillett,
Jr., of Charlotte, uniform stute laws;
A B. Andrews, of Raleigh, legal
education; Judge YV. J. Adams, of
Carthage, courts and court pro-
cedure; Stahle Linn, of Salisbury.

, legal ethics; and A. L. Brooks, of
, Greensboro, nominations.

Iji ;additifn do i"M».' Hendren; 'ttto
presbnt officers of the

>
association

are; J. G. Merrimon. Asheville. H.
E. Faison, Cliutou, and YV. 0. Ffv.m-
ster, Newton, vice presidents; and
H. M. London, Raleigh, secretary-
treasurer.

By means of active radium in-
jected into the body, the rate of
blood flow in the human system Ims
been measured accurately for tho
first time.

GOVERNOR McLEAN
SPEAKS AT PHILADELPHIA j

Was Proud of North Carolina While >

Attending the Sesqlll-Centennial. £

Tribune Bureau, >

Sir Walter Hotel. #

Raleigh, June 22. —“I have never C
been more proud of North Carolina j
or of being a North Carolinian as I J
was while in Philadelphia attending j
the Sesqui-Centennial exposition" S
.-mid Governor A. YV. McLean on his j
return from Philadelphia where he C
gjient most of the past week in con- S
nection with ceremonies attendant J
upon the dedication of the columns Jof the original thirteen states at the >
exposition grounds- Nine of the #

governors of these states were pres- C
ent, while the other four were rep- J
resented by official substitutes. Gov- i
ernor McLean was chosen from 1
all of them for signal honors, how-
ever, being one of the chief speakers i
in connection with the special cere- 1
monies on Flag Day, also being the ]
principal speaker at the dedication (

: of the North Carolina Day in the 1
Cloisier of the Colobies in YY’ashing- ,
ton Chapel, at Valley Forge, last I

, Thursday. '¦ “It is remarkable how well North |
l Carolina and the part it played in i¦ the Revolutionary YY’ar is known in 1

: Pennsylvania, especially in Philadel- ,¦ pliia,” said the Governor. *‘A won- i
derful amount of consideration Is 1

i g'ven the State there and I should ]
, not be surprised if people in Phili- 1

delphia generally are. not more ]
; familiar with the part the State
took in the Revolution than many of

! the people in the State itself,” he
!; Sl^id.

YY'hen questioned as to the man- j
ner in which the military units from J¦ North Carolina Colonial companies <

1 wt-ro among the best in the paratje j
, and did themselves proud. I was de- j

1 lighted with the showing they made, (
aiid so .were the thousands who wil- j

• neased the parade. It was a gredt ]
. day for North Carolina and I only!,(

I regret that more people from tlte’ “

> State were not present. The attention i
. focused upon the State as the result I¦ of the participation of these military J

[ companies igi the parade will rebound j¦ to its.) eredfk for months to come. I (
i would ioi have missed it for any- J¦ thing.”

1 “I am sorry that the people of j
North Carolina were not given bet- j
ter press reports of the part that j

. North Carolina played in the cere- j
, monies," the governor said. “The i

Stat» should have had a special press j
representative there to write reports i
for the newspapers in North Caro-
lina- Some of the, larger papers in '

, tin; State /obtained name’ very • good |
reports, but for the most part the l
reports were far too meager.”

Governor McLean plans to be in
| Philadelphia again on October 6, iwhich has been officially designated 1

as "North Carolina Day” at the Ses-
qui-Centennial.

The full name of the Crown
; Prince of Sweden now visiting

i America is Oscar, Frederick YY’illiam
i Olaf Gustavus Adolphus, Duke of

Skannc.
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On Thursday, Friday and Saturday jjj

1
of each week the two medicine people of Pineville will be ]!; j
in Concord near the Southern Depot, Mrs. Rettie Mullis ]![
and J. W. Dorman. We are both widely known in a good X I
many states. Dorman is the father of the plants of the jiM
D. P. R. and J. W. D.. We are not physicians, hut we | |
have a patent on our remedy. If you have, pellagra or any | [
sores or female trouble, and want a treatment we will X
give your money back after twelve days’ treatment if you X |
are not satisfied. Be your own judge whether you want it ] j
or not. We serve several hundred a week without per- ]
suading them. lam only representing the J. W. D. com- ! !
pany, having left the D. P. R. Company of Fort Mill sev- ] ]
eral months ago.

Remember. Be your owti judge on the 12th day. If ' I
you want your money come and get it. We get $3.50 a \ [
treatment.

J. W. DORMAN
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j} You Can Shine With

| \ the Brightest |
FRIDAY

BROWN Says So
' 1 ii.

See page—Tribune g,

THURSDAY
' 1
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!*.¦¦ Wtlfe' Laurel’ Olive Evangelistic party is now COB* | ||
6 ducting a revival meeting on North Church Street and 1 '
2 St. Mary’s Streets in 'Crbcord, under a tent. Interest is 1 §j
§ increasing. Even though Sunday was a very rainy day j 1
5 people came from Monroe, Charlotte, Albemarle, jm
8 Salem, PffafftOYvn and Pageland, S. C.

X The Special Program Sunday night (Fatl»eris. Dayijtj
g was much appreciated by the congregation. Fine congrfcn 5 i
5 gation last night. p 0 fil
X Meetings each evening 7 :45. Everyone invited. ! {
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DELCO LIGHT !
Light Plants and Batteries T

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter*''
nating-current and Washing Machines for Direct or At*

| ternating Current.

R. H. OWEN, Agent
| «_Phone 669 Concord, N. C.
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; -r-rsarßs—fwi.
I Have your car greased with ALEMITE HIGH PR'E%n SURE greasing system.

I We Specialize in Cpr Washing, Polishing, A1 emit!¦ Greasing and Crank Case Service.

1 Gas, Oil Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Tire and Tub£'r«£ \
1 ?air. ¦*!

j CENTRAL FILLING STATION ’

I PHONE 700 b f

paiFHA IH,I „

f
,12 ¦

j FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEA’fej

TnniM Tfinirc
dy Tetzer £k Yorke
tuiim i uriij

I The man worth while Q
is the man who can smile 8
when he wrecks his car X
—and this is only made g
possible by auto insur- 8
ance. Complete coverage X
is what you need 5

yPWKJQKSJ eab&prus
i MnrtGS BANKBLDG.

nmm
Our policy is one of

candor and respectful per- J
vice. Fairness is a reqtu*

; site where need is to, be
ser\'ed with dignity ana.
consideration. And We
are properly equipped to

i conduct a. ceremony of I
! perfect appointment. > a

! Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home ;
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Open Day and Night' 1

AMBULANCE SERVICE!
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